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Police Conduct Books 
The Friends of Devon and Cornwall Constabulary Heritage and Learning 
Resource currently based in Okehampton, has an important collection of 
documents and artefacts relating to local police history including the  Conduct 
Books for Plymouth and Devonport police services from the late 19th and early 
20th century. These provide valuable information, not just for genealogists, but 
also for researchers who want to draw links with historic issues within policing 
and contemporary concerns and research.  Social sustainability requires  effective 
and resilient decision making achievable only  with a professional  police service. 

‘Good Cop’  
 
John T. (Plymouth Police) Nov 1886—Highly commended for assisting several 
persons from a fire at Cobourg House and received a 21 shilling gratuity. 
 
Richard F. (Plymouth Police) Apr 1894—awarded 10 shillings by the Watch 
Committee (WC) for meritorious conduct in stopping a runaway horse in Old 
Town Street. 
 
William B. (Plymouth Police) June 1904—highly commended by the WC for 
meritorious conduct in securing the apprehension of a runaway thief 
travelling through Plymouth by train. 
 
William B. (Devonport Police) July 1908—Awarded 7 shillings and 6 pence for 
vigilance in detecting a larceny from Government stores and the 
apprehension of four thieves. 
 
John S. (Devonport Police) Oct 1908— received 20 shillings from the WC for 
using artificial respiration on an apparently drowned man. 

‘Bad Cop’ 
 
Arthur P. (Devonport Police) Feb 1890—Reduced to 5th class constable for 6 months 
after being drunk on duty and a fire occurring during his absence.  
July 1897—Summoned before magistrate for an assault. Fined 10 shillings. 
 
William H. (Devonport Police) Sept 1896—reprimanded for being drunk on duty and 
using an improper expression towards a young woman 
March 1898—Fined 10 shillings and reprimanded for being drunk at the police station 
while on duty. 
 
Robert M. (Plymouth Police) Aug 1881—Reported for being drunk and unfit for duty. 
Ordered to resign and left the force. 
 
David H. (Plymouth Police) Sept 1882—Reported for being asleep on his beat at 1.46 
am. 
 
William M. (Plymouth Police) Nov 1893 - Cautioned for using improper language 
respecting plain clothes men. 

Links to Police Cultures 
The majority of the incidents selected here are fairly typical of the conducts found in the archive (even commendations for bringing runaway 
horses under control has several entries!) By far the most frequent conduct reported in Plymouth and Devonport relate to being drunk on 
duty. The conducts reveal striking continuity with the aspects of police culture we consider today. For example, a central aspect of police 
culture is a sense of mission. Research has highlighted that officers become addicted to the adrenaline they experience from the thrills of 
police work such as the chase, fight and capture of criminals (aspects of the machismo syndrome). However, this overlooks the mundane 
reality of everyday policing. While this produces the heroic capture of criminals (and runaway horses!) listed above, it also contrasts with 
conducts such as being asleep on duty. The machismo aspects of policing are most prevalent in drinking culture. Alcoholism amongst police 
officers is a combination of the masculine ethos of police work and the tension created within the role. The culture of isolation applies not 
only to the difficulties officers experience in mixing with civilians in social life, but also isolation within the force between different branches. 
William M.’s conduct above demonstrates the potential stress between uniform and plain clothes divisions within the Plymouth force.  

A smartly dressed officer 
Plymouth Constabulary 
Police Constable 44 King 
served 1895-1920 

Daily Mail,  26 February 1987 

Different times, same problems? 
Specific behaviours have been a constant feature of police conduct. 
Even in the same year that the Plymouth force was established in 
1836, there were reports - now held in the Plymouth and West Devon 
Record Office 1648/143 Creation of Watch Committee and Plymouth 
Police – of officers sleeping on duty, going absent from their beat and 
idling in a pub to escape the rain! The newspaper excerpt on the left 
highlights a more recent example of  a police officer’s alcohol abuses. 

An example from the Plymouth Conduct 
Book showing an officer’s punishments. 
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